The delayed rectifier I Ks potassium channel, formed by coassembly of α-(KCNQ1) and β-(KCNE1) subunits, is essential for cardiac function. Although KCNE1 is necessary to reproduce the functional properties of the native I Ks channel, the mechanism(s) through which KCNE1 modulates KCNQ1 is unknown. Here we report measurements of voltage sensor movements in KCNQ1 and KCNQ1/KCNE1 channels using voltage clamp fluorometry. KCNQ1 channels exhibit indistinguishable voltage dependence of fluorescence and current signals, suggesting a one-to-one relationship between voltage sensor movement and channel opening. KCNE1 coexpression dramatically separates the voltage dependence of KCNQ1/KCNE1 current and fluorescence, suggesting an imposed requirement for movements of multiple voltage sensors before KCNQ1/KCNE1 channel opening. This work provides insight into the mechanism by which KCNE1 modulates the I Ks channel and presents a mechanism for distinct β-subunit regulation of ion channel proteins.
M
embers of the superfamily of voltage-gated cation channels open and close in response to changes in the voltage across the cell membrane to generate electrical currents that underlie neuronal signaling and skeletal and cardiac muscle contraction. The voltage-gated openings of these channels are controlled by intrinsic voltage sensors, including several positively charged residues in the fourth transmembrane (S4) segment of the channel, which move in response to changes in the membrane voltage. The voltage sensor movements trigger opening of the channel gate through a coupling mechanism that is not wellunderstood, and which may vary between specific channels and channel complexes. A fundamental understanding of how voltage sensors move and how this movement couples to channel opening is important to understand how these channels function during physiological and pathophysiological conditions and how mutation of these channels and their associated accessory subunits causes disease. One channel whose gating properties are of particular interest is the I Ks potassium channel, a slowly activating channel that is essential to normal cardiac function (1) . That the unique biophysical properties of the I Ks channel are important for normal cardiac physiology is evidenced by multiple pathophysiological clinical phenotypes associated with mutations that change the biophysical and regulatory properties of the I Ks channel, such as long QT syndrome, short QT syndrome, and familial atrial fibrillation (2-4).
The I Ks channel consists of an α-subunit (KCNQ1, also known as Kv7.1) and an accessory β-subunit (KCNE1) (5, 6) . KCNQ1 belongs to the canonical voltage-gated potassium channel family, forming a homotetrameric channel with a central pore domain and four peripheral voltage-sensing domains (7) . KCNE1 is a small (129-amino acid) single-pass transmembrane protein (8) . Although four KCNQ1 subunits assemble to form functional tetrameric voltage-gated channels, the biophysical and regulatory properties of the KCNQ1 channel when expressed alone are completely distinct from I Ks currents: KCNQ1 homomeric channels activate and deactivate rapidly and begin to open at voltages more negative than those that activate I Ks channels (Fig. 1C) . Coassembly of KCNE1 with KCNQ1 drastically slows the activation kinetics, shifts the voltage dependence of activation, slows deactivation, and increases single-channel conductance, thereby reproducing the critical properties of the native I Ks channel (see below).
Despite numerous studies of the mechanisms by which coassembly of KCNE1 and KCNQ1 underlies properties of the assembled I Ks channel, to date, the critical question of how this β-subunit alters channel gating has remained unanswered (9, 10). Two broad possibilities seem likely: (i) KCNE1 restricts the KCNQ1 voltage sensor, delaying its movement in response to changes in membrane voltage, and/or (ii) KCNE1 restricts the movement of the KCNQ1 gate or changes the coupling between movement of the voltage sensor and opening of the channel gate so that the KCNQ1/KCNE1 channel opens more slowly in response to voltage sensor movement. Recent disulfide-crosslinking experiments have established that KCNE1 is likely located between the peripheral voltage-sensing domain and the pore domain of KCNQ1, in a unique position to affect voltage-sensing movements, coupling between the voltage sensor and pore, or both (11, 12) .
To distinguish between the above two possible mechanisms, we assayed voltage sensor movements in the KCNQ1 channel in the presence or absence of KCNE1. To date, no gating current measurements have been reported for KCNQ1 channels, likely due to the low valence and slow movement of the KCNQ1 voltage sensor relative to other voltage-gated potassium channels (13, 14) . Previous efforts to characterize the KCNQ1 voltage sensor in the presence and absence of KCNE1 relied on cysteine accessibility studies, and although they were able to gain insights into the movements of the voltage sensor, they provide only a limited view of its behavior (15, 16) . As an alternative technique to study I Ks voltage sensing, we chose to pursue a fluorescence assay, voltage clamp fluorometry (17), which tracks changes in emission from a fluorophore attached to the extracellular end of the voltage-sensing fourth transmembrane segment of KCNQ1 (S4) as its environment changes during voltage sensing. This method has been used previously to assay voltage sensor movements in other members of the superfamily of voltage-gated cation channels (17) (18) (19) .
Here we present measurements of KCNQ1 voltage sensor movements using voltage clamp fluorometry (VCF). Using VCF, we independently track S4 voltage sensor movement (fluorescence) and channel opening (current), to understand the coupling between the KCNQ1 voltage sensor and channel gate in the presence or absence of KCNE1. Based on our data, we propose that the presence of the KCNE1 subunit alters the movement of the KCNQ1 voltage sensor and changes the coupling between the voltage sensor and the KCNQ1 gate. These results not only provide specific insights into the molecular basis of KCNE1-dependent I Ks physiology but also reveal a modulatory mechanism for potassium channel β-subunits in general.
Results
To avoid fluorophore labeling of endogenous cysteines on the I Ks channel, we first mutated two endogenous cysteine residues that are predicted to be accessible to the extracellular milieu, C214 and C331, to alanine, as in Chung et al. (11) . These two mutations have limited functional consequences on the channel expressed either alone or with KCNE1, and thus we used this KCNQ1 construct (with C214A; C331A) as a background for subsequent experiments. We next mutated residues predicted to be in the S3-S4 linker, one at a time, to cysteine, functionally characterized the mutants, and tested whether they could be labeled with Alexa488 maleimide, which attaches covalently to externally accessible cysteine moieties, to yield a voltage-dependent fluorescence signal.
One mutant, KCNQ1 C214A/C331A G219C (from here on called pseudo-WT, psKCNQ1), displays a consistent voltagedependent fluorescence F(V) signal (maximum fluorescence change, ΔF/F ∼5%) that saturates at negative and positive voltages (Fig. 1) , as though it reports on a voltage-activated conformational change of S4 (17, 19) . Importantly, both the G219C mutation and labeling with Alexa488 maleimide are well-tolerated by the channel: psKCNQ1 channels activate normally, and labeled channels activate with a voltage dependence that is only slightly left-shifted (Fig. S1 ). Oocytes expressing KCNQ1 C214A/C331A channels do not display a voltage-dependent fluorescence signal following labeling (Fig. S1 ).
Comparing the activation time course of current and fluorescence for psKCNQ1 in response to a series of voltage steps between −40 and +20 mV, the fluorescence time course narrowly precedes the current time course at all voltages. The psKCNQ1 fluorescence signal has an almost identical voltage dependence to that of channel activation, as measured from the voltagedependent conductance G(V) based on tail currents at −40 mV. This is a surprising result because other voltage-gated potassium channels require independent movements of all four voltage sensors before opening of the channel gate (20, 21) . Indeed, the fluorescence raised to the second, third, and fourth power, which would mirror channel opening if the movement of two, three, or four independent voltage sensors, respectively, were needed for channel opening (20) , all trail current time course and lie to the right of the G(V) (Fig. S1 ).
To confirm that the voltage-dependent fluorescence changes we observed correspond to movement of the voltage sensor, we introduced mutations in S4 that we predicted would alter its voltage sensitivity. The S4 charge neutralization mutant R243A was previously shown to shift to more depolarized potentials and decrease the slope of the G(V) curve for KCNQ1 (14) . We tested the hypothesis that the fluorescence signal, if it reports the movement of the voltage sensor, would change in a similar manner for this mutation. In the psKCNQ1 background (psKCNQ1), R243A decreases the slope of (Δdx = +8.9 mV) and right-shifts (ΔV 1/2 = +35 mV) the G(V) curve, similar to its effect in the WT background (Fig. 2) . Fluorescence signals from Alexa488 maleimide-labeled psKCNQ1 G219C/R243A also display right-shifted and less steep voltage dependence, mirroring the changes in the G(V). This result is consistent with the fluores- cence signal acting as a valid reporter of voltage sensor movement assuming that the R243A mutation affects movement of the S4. However, from these results, we cannot rule out that the fluorescence signal simply reports on a channel conformational change directly associated with channel opening (gating), because the voltage dependence of fluorescence and channel opening are similar for both psKCNQ1 and psKCNQ1 R243A. To rule out this possibility, we mutated a residue in the pore-forming S6 helix, F351, which lies near the S4-S5 linker and is thought to participate in coupling the voltage sensor and channel gate in KCNQ1 channels (22) . Previous studies have shown that F351A channels display an extremely right-shifted G(V) and a sigmoidal time course of current activation, similar to KCNQ1/KCNE1 channels (22) . We reason that because this mutation lies far from the voltage sensor it could minimally affect voltage sensor movement while largely affecting channel opening. Therefore, if our fluorescence assay is a reporter of voltage sensor movement, this mutation might separate the voltage-dependent fluorescence F(V) from voltagedependent channel opening G(V). Fig. 3 shows that the mutation F351A is well-expressed in our psKCNQ1 background and displays a sigmoidal current time course and a right-shifted G(V), as previously reported. Fluorescence signals are indeed separated from channel opening in this mutant: The voltage dependence of the fluorescence is clearly left-shifted compared with the G(V), and the time course of the fluorescence signal markedly precedes channel opening ( Fig. 3 C and D) . This shows that the fluorescence reported by a fluorophore attached to G219C does not directly report voltage-gated channel opening but, instead, a voltage-gated conformational change preceding channel opening. Taken together with the results from the R243A mutation, this result provides confidence that the fluorescence signal from the psKCNQ1 G219C channels is due to the movement of the voltage sensor. Additionally, we find that the F(V) and fluorescence time course raised to the fourth power both mirrors the G(V) and time course of channel opening, respectively, as though in the F351A mutant the movement of four independent voltage sensors is required for channel opening (Fig. 3D) .
Next, we explore the movement of the KCNQ1 voltage sensor in the presence of the β-subunit KCNE1. We find robust coexpression of psKCNQ1 and KCNE1 (psKCNQ1/KCNE1) characterized by currents very similar to those from WT KCNQ1/KCNE1 channels (Fig. 4A) . Fluorophore-labeled G219C psKCNQ1/ KCNE1 channels generate a voltage-dependent fluorescence signal that is very different from the fluorescence from psKCNQ1 expressed alone (Figs. 1C and 4B) . Surprisingly, the main component of the F(V) for the psKCNQ1/KCNE1 fluorescence is drastically left-shifted relative to the F(V) for psKCNQ1 expressed alone, despite a 40-mV right shift in the voltage dependence of channel opening [G(V)] compared with psKCNQ1 expressed alone (Fig. 4) . Additionally, there is a small component of the fluorescence signal that activates at depolarized potentials, seemingly directly tracking channel opening, although we are unable to see saturation of either this small fluorescence signal or current within our working voltage range. We hypothesize that this small fluorescence signal corresponds to a late conformational change of S4 directly associated with channel opening, as has been previously seen in the ILT mutant of the Shaker K channel (23) . The marked separation between fluorescence and current suggests that, like the F351A mutation, coexpression of psKCNQ1 with KCNE1 causes voltage sensors to respond to voltage well before channels open, as though independent movement of multiple voltage sensors is required before the channel conducts current. The F(V) and the time course of the fluorescence signal raised to the fourth power more closely resemble the G(V) and the time course of the currents for psKCNQ1/KCNE1 channels, but do not completely overlap with the G(V) and the time course of the current. The fluorescence signals from psKCNQ1 and psKCNQ1/ KCNE1 predict that voltage sensor movement occurs at very hyperpolarized potentials only in the presence of KCNE1. To test this prediction, we tested the effect of conditioning prepulse potentials on the time course of channel opening in psKCNQ1 and psKCNQ1/KCNE1. This method was first used by Cole and Moore to study potassium channels in squid giant axons (24) . They detected kinetic changes that were dependent on prepulse potential, indicating voltage-dependent transitions between closed states at these voltages. Cole-Moore shifts have previously been observed in KCNQ1/KCNE1 channels (25) , but there are no reports of hyperpolarizing prepulse experiments in KCNQ1 alone. Fig. 5 shows that prepulses to hyperpolarized potentials affect the kinetics of channel opening differently in labeled psKCNQ1 from in psKCNQ1/KCNE1 channels as predicted. For homomeric psKCNQ1 channels, there is no fluorescence change over the range of hyperpolarizing potentials tested, and the time course of the fluorescence change upon depolarization to +20 mV is the same regardless of prepulse potential. In addition, the time course of channel opening upon depolarization is not affected by hyperpolarizing prepulse potentials.
In contrast, psKCNQ1/KCNE1 channels display a marked prepulse-dependent time delay in the kinetics of channel opening in response to a broad range of prepulse potentials, as far negative as −160 mV (Fig. 5B) . To quantify this effect, we measured t 1/2 of current following each prepulse, where t 1/2 is defined as the time to reach half the current level at the end of the 2-s depolarization following a prepulse to −160 mV (Fig. 5C ). This quantification shows a very significant (P < 0.002) change in activation kinetics between each 20-mV increment in prepulse potential between −160 and −60 mV. It is notable that the range of voltages that cause Cole-Moore effects in the psKCNQ1/KCNE1 channel is similar to that in which we detect fluorescence changes, F(V), for the psKCNQ1/KCNE1, suggesting that they measure the same voltage sensor movement. The quantification from prepulse experiments in psKCNQ1 alone shows no change in activation kinetics following different prepulses, confirming that voltage sensor movements do not occur at these negative voltages.
These results support the notion that the fluorescence signal at very negative voltages in psKCNQ1/KCNE1 reports on conformational changes that are coupled to channel activation. These data also support our conclusion that several voltage sensors need to move before the I Ks channel can open, but that multiple separate voltage sensor movements are not needed to activate KCNQ1 alone. Finally, the Cole-Moore data and the fluorescence data strongly argue that KCNE1-dependent voltage sensor movements that take place across a range of very negative voltages profoundly affect activation of the channel, and that these voltage sensor movements along with the requirement that they precede channel opening define the major mechanism by which KCNE1 slows activation of I Ks .
Discussion
Here, using VCF, we report that the presence of the KCNE1 β-subunit in the I Ks channel changes voltage sensor movements necessary to open the KCNQ1 α-subunit channel gate to coordinate the mandatory physiological properties of the assembled I Ks channels. Fluorescence measurements suggest that for KCNQ1 there is a one-to-one relationship between voltage sensor movement and channel opening because both the time course and voltage dependence of the fluorescence signal are similar to the time course and voltage dependence of the current, respectively. KCNQ1 mutagenesis supports the view that the fluorescence signal we measure reports S4 voltage sensor movement: S4 charge neutralization mutant R243A decreases the voltage dependence of the fluorescence signal, and the S6 coupling mutant F351A separates F(V) and fluorescence time course from G(V) and current time course. Fluorescence data from the F351A mutant suggest that this mutation changes the voltage sensor-to-pore coupling such that movement of four independent voltage sensors now precedes channel opening. Coexpression of KCNE1 also separates the G(V) and F(V) and the time course of current and fluorescence signals, suggesting that KCNE1 also induces a requirement for movement of multiple voltage sensors before channel opening. Using a Cole-Moore protocol, we find independent evidence for gating motions at extreme negative voltages in psKCNQ1/KCNE1, consistent with our conclusions from the fluorescence data. In psKCNQ1 expressed alone, the absence of a Cole-Moore shift in response to different hyperpolarizing prepulses is also consistent with fluorescence data, suggesting that there are no voltage-sensitive gating movements at these hyperpolarized potentials in KCNQ1 expressed alone.
The stark differences between fluorescence signals elicited from psKCNQ1/KCNE1 and those seen in the absence of the β-subunit provide evidence that the voltage sensor is fundamentally changed by coassembly of KCNQ1 and KCNE1. In the presence of KCNE1, fluorescence changes are seen over a very broad range of voltages, and the time course of the voltage sensor equilibration in response to changes in voltage is markedly slower than in the absence of KCNE1. Additionally, we find fundamental differences in gating mechanisms between psKCNQ1 and psKCNQ1/KCNE1 channels. Our fluorescence data suggest that in psKCNQ1 there is a one-to-one relationship between voltage sensor S4 movement and channel opening. The empirical method of raising fluorescence signals to higher powers suggests that both F351A mutation and coexpression of KCNE1 alter this coupling as though there is a requirement for four independent voltage sensor movements before channel opening in both psKCNQ1 F351A and psKCNQ1/ KCNE1. To refine our analysis of gating in KCNQ1 and KCNQ1/ KCNE1 channels, we considered a Markov kinetic model which simplifies each subunit's opening into two distinct processes: Voltage sensor movement, followed by subunit opening (for full model methods, see SI Methods). As demonstrated in Fig. 6 , KCNQ1 channels are well-characterized by this simple scheme, with fluorescence preceding current, and similar steady-state voltage dependence of fluorescence and current (Fig. 6 A and C;  Fig. S2 ). For KCNQ1/KCNE1 channels, a different model scheme is required to adequately separate F(V) and G(V) curves (Fig. 6 B and D; Fig. S2 ). The scheme we chose requires sequential activation of the four voltage sensors before channel opening. This model accounts for a delay in current activation and sigmoidal current time course, and a wide separation in the fluorescence-voltage F(V) and conductance-voltage G(V) curves. A significant Cole-Moore effect is seen only in the presence of KCNE1 (Fig. 6 E-H) , with a clear mechanism for the effect: At the end of the prepulse, some voltage sensors have activated, but the channel has not opened, allowing for more rapid activation during the subsequent test pulse. The modeling results shed light on the relation between voltage sensor movement and channel opening for KCNQ1 and KCNQ1/KCNE1. For KCNQ1/KCNE1 channels, a model that requires independent activation of multiple voltage sensors is needed to fit fluorescence and current data. In contrast, KCNQ1 data are well fit by a structurally distinct model where a single voltage sensor movement leads directly to channel opening.
We (26, 27) . Because the single-channel conductance estimated with noise analysis is dominated by the conductance change induced by the most frequent and largest conductance transition, one explanation of the difference in single-channel conductance could be that KCNQ1 mainly opens through subconductance states whereas KCNQ1/KCNE1 rarely opens through subconductance states.
Based on our data, we cannot distinguish between two possibilities: (i) All four KCNQ1 voltage sensors move in concert to allow the transition to the fully open state or (ii) four KCNQ1 voltage sensors move independently but the KCNQ1 channel transitions to the fully open state through a sequence of subconductance states. Either represents a gating scheme in a K v channel, and this work will therefore serve as a basis for future studies into the detailed mechanisms of KCNQ1 gating. Our experimental results suggest that the gating of KCNQ1 is distinct from that of the related KCNQ4 channel, in which charge movement is much faster than channel opening (13) .
Future studies will also refine our understanding of the KCNQ1/KCNE1 gating scheme and probe the detailed nature of the KCNE1-mediated remodeling of the KCNQ1 voltage sensor. Because raising the fluorescence signal to the fourth power is not able to fully account for the separation between fluorescence signal and current, there might be additional effects of KCNE1 on the channel gate that inhibit its opening even after all voltage sensor movements have taken place. Also, the nature of the small fluorescence component seen in psKCNQ1/KCNE1 at depolarized potentials remains an open question.
What is clear from this work is that voltage sensor movements at hyperpolarized potentials have a profound impact on gating kinetics of KCNQ1/KCNE1 channels and that these motions are dependent on the presence of KCNE1. Importantly, the range of prepulse voltages over which Cole-Moore shifts are produced in KCNQ1/KCNE1 extends to similar voltages over which we observe S4 fluorescence changes, providing independent evidence of voltage-dependent processes at very negative potentials and demonstrating these motions are coupled to channel gating.
In summary, this study establishes a mechanism for β-subunit modulation of ion channel proteins that, to date, is unique to this subunit combination: Auxiliary potassium channel β-subunits are able to significantly alter both the movement of voltage sensors and the manner in which that movement is coupled to channel gating. Additionally, the success of this methodology to assay modulation of KCNQ1 voltage sensor movement lays the groundwork for investigations both into the fundamental mechanisms underlying KCNQ1/KCNE1 phosphorylationdependent changes in channel gating in response to stimulation by the sympathetic nervous system and into the molecular mechanisms of heritable arrhythmia mutations in KCNQ1 and its accessory proteins.
Methods
Molecular Biology. Human KCNQ1 and KCNE1 were subcloned into the pGEM-HE oocyte expression vector. Mutations were introduced using a QuikChange Table S1 and Fig. S2 for model best-fit parameters and schematic representation of the KCNQ1 and KCNQ1/KCNE1 model structures.
Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Qiagen) and fully sequenced to ensure incorporation of intended mutations and the absence of unwanted mutations (sequencing by Genewiz). In vitro transcription of cRNA was performed using an mMessage mMachine T7 RNA Transcription Kit (Ambion).
VCF Recordings. Fifty nanograms of KCNQ1 RNA with or without 25 ng of KCNE1 RNA was injected into defolliculated Xenopus laevis oocytes. VCF experiments were performed 3-7 d after injection: Oocytes were labeled for 30 min with 100 μM Alexa488 maleimide (Molecular Probes) in high-K + ND96 solution (98 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM Hepes, pH 7.6 with NaOH) at 4°C. Following labeling, they were kept at 6°C to prevent internalization of labeled channels. Oocytes were placed in a recording chamber animal pole "up" in nominally Ca 2+ -free solution (96 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 2.8 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM Hepes, pH 7.6 with NaOH) in the presence (KCNQ1/KCNE1 and all Cole-Moore experiments) or absence (KCNQ1 alone experiments) of 100 μM LaCl 3 to block currents endogenous to Xenopus oocytes that activate at hyperpolarized potentials (28) . LaCl 3 (100 mM) does not affect current or fluorescence signals in KCNQ1 alone (Fig. S3) .
Electrical measurements were carried out in the two-electrode voltage clamp configuration using an OC-725C oocyte clamp (Warner Instruments).
Microelectrodes were pulled to resistances from 0.5 to 2 MΩ and filled with 3 M KCl. Voltage clamp data were digitized at 5 kHz (Axon Digidata 1440A; Molecular Devices), collected using pClamp 10 (Axon Instruments). Fluorescence recordings were performed using an Olympus BX51WI upright microscope. Light was focused on the top of the oocyte through a 20× water immersion objective after being passed through an Oregon green filter cube (41026; Chroma). Fluorescence signals were focused on a photodiode and amplified with an Axopatch 200A patch clamp amplifier (Axon Instruments). Fluorescence signals were low-pass Bessell-filtered (Frequency Devices) at 100-200 Hz, digitized at 1 kHz, and recorded using pClamp 10. See Fig. 1A for a schematic representation of the VCF technique.
Kinetic Modeling. See SI Methods for schematic diagrams of gating models.
